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President Nixon called on
Wednesday for a comprehensive
program to ease the energy
-shirtages predicted for later this

Nixon said Arab oil ship-
nents cut off during the Mideast
War have made fuel shortages
inevitable," and he predicted

that by the end of the month
morTe than two million barrels of
oil per day will be unavailable
fi)r use in the United States.

Nixon presented a seven
point plan consisting of energy
conservation steps and govern-
ment policies to speed up de-
velopment of new energy re-
so urces, particularly nuclear
power plants. The plan, which
Nixon said will require "some
sacrifices by all Americans,"
provided for:

i) encouraging industries and
utilities currently using coal
not to convert to oil as a major
source of fuel and encouraging
industries using oil to convert
to coal for their major fuel
source;
2) A 10 percent reduction in
the allocation of fuel to do-
mestic airlines;
3) a 15 percent reduction in
the heating oil allocation for
!homes and industries, accom-
panied by a campaign to set
temperatures in buildings at an
average of 68 degrees;
4) additional reductions in
energy consumption by the
federal government by keeping
daytime temperatures in all
government offices at 65-68
de.rees;
5) a maximum 50 mile per
hour speed limit set for all
motor vehicles owned by the
1federal government (numbering
about 500,000, according to
Nixon), with pressure on state
and local officials to set identi-
cal speed limits for highways;
6) an acceleration of the
Atomic Energy Cornmmission's
licensing and construction pro-
gram for nuclear power plants,
to make more plants opera-
tional within six years, rather
than the ten years it usually
requires for application arind
construction;

7) finally, an effort to rein-
force federal action with simi-
lar measures taken at the state
and local levels.

Nixon estimated the seven
measures would ease energy con-
sumption in the short run, al-
though he admitted "these steps
may not be enough." He indicat-
ed other emergency actions that
might be taken include gasoline
rationing, a return to daylight
savings time and a relaxation of
environmental standards to al-
low the burning of high sulpher
content coal. Nixon asked Con-
gress to prepare legislation on
the latter points "to prevent a
recurrence of this crisis in the
future." He also said he would
give federal regulatory agencies
broader powers in scheduling
such things as airline flights to
cut gasoline consumption.

In order to meet the long
range energy needs of the nation

By Mike McNamee
Members of the MIT com-

munity reacted favorably, for
the most part, to President
Nixon's television message on
the energy crisis Wednesday
night.

Faculty and administration
members who were contacted
by The Tech generally agreed
with Nixon's proposals to cut
back on energy use, and agreed
that the actions are necessary.

Professor David J. Rose of
Nuclear Engineering, a specialist
in energy policy, said that
Nixon's speech "wasn't a bad
message," and that "shortening
red-tape" could be one of the
most important factors in
solving the crisis.

Rose also agreed that Nixon's
proposal to cut construction
time for new nuclear power
plants from ten to six years
could be accomplished "without
any hazard."

"The delays on the order of
ten years are caused because of
rather unwieldy administrative
arrangements for environmental
reviews and safety reviews, and
sometimes are rather repetitive,"
Rose stated. "Without endan-

(Please turn to page 2)

and become self-sufficient for
fuel, the President committed
the nation to a massive program
in energy research and develop-
ment. which he said would be
comparable to the crash effort
of the M-anhattan Project during
World War Two to develop the
Atom-ic bomb.

Nixon said he wanted to form
as Energy Research and Develop-
ment Administration to oversee
development of new energy re-
sources and improvement of cur-
rent techniques, and added he
will call the new energy program
"'Project independence."

By Mike McNamee
The School of Humanities

and Social Science is working on
possible revisions to be made in
the eight-term humanities and
social science (HSS) require-
ment.

Donald Blackmer, Associate
Dean of the School, told The
Tech that the revision studies
were part of an "overall look at
itself" that the School is taking
under its new Dean, Harold
Hanham.

Blackmer stated that the
problem of the HSS requirement
"has been discussed for yCars,."
but that a full-scale effort to
devise new requirements, rather
than just revise the old had only
been started this year. "As a
result of many factors," Black-
mer said, "the whole question of

By Barb Moore
MIT's Centers for Advanced

Engineering Study, for Interna-
tional Studies, and for Policy
Alternatives have jointly been
awarded a National Science
Foundation grant for telecom-
munications policy analysis.

The title for the proposal to
the National Science Foundation
is "Telecommunication Policy

UMOC candidates are crawling
out of the woodwork as the first
day of this year's APO
sponsored charity campaign
(next Monday) fast approaches.
Doing his bit for blood, at left, is
Brian Hughes, while Phil Mandel,
above, converses with friend. See
picture of The Tech candidate
on page 2.

Today isthe last day of the blood drive, and everyone's participation
is welcomed. Walk-up appointments will be accepted todayV, from
9:45am-3:30pm. Eat within three hours, and don't come if you have
had ma laria recent ly. Photo by Rotbert Olshaker

what the requirements are, what
wewantto accomplishwith them,
and what they should be, is
being discussed."

Blackmer mentioned three
questions that have been raised
most often in the discussions:
1) Should there be a specific list
of subjects disignated for fresh-
men and sophomores to take?
Blackmer stated that "many
people feel that this pattern isn't
the best way to set up require-
mients."
2) If such a list does exist,
should it be as restrictive as it
currently is? "Many students
raise this question, and it has
come into importance as more
and more students petition out
of requirements, especially
sophomore requirements,"
Blackmer stated. "If a list does

Planning and Research at MIT."
The grant was effective in early
September, and will be used over
the duration of one year. Indus-
try, government, legal. and aca-
demic participants will be
utilized in the program.

The purpose of the project is
to establish the capability at
MIT for analysis of telecommutn-
ications policy, to develop pro-
posals for each of six critical
policy issues of interest, arnd to
present alternative policies.

Carroll Bowen, Research
Associate at the Center for Ad-
vanced Engineering Study,
stated that the aim of the grant
is to "try to mobilize a very
wide range of interest and work"
in telecommunications around
MIT. The center hopes to pro-
vide "some particular research
thrust" to organize the various
work currently underway in the
area of communications.

There are six areas for policy
research planning, each of which
involves an issue of national con-
cern. The economics of the tele-
communication industry in the
US, the framework of telecom-
munications research and de-
velopment, and national data
communication are among these
six areas to be studied.

Another aspect of the project
is improved integration of the
nation's communication sys-
temns. As Bowen stated, "T Ihe
telegram today is initiated by
telephone. You start by using
the telephone, then use tele-
copier from post office to post

exist, guidelines should be estab-
lished to ensure uniformity on
such requests."
3) Is the current way in which
the school tries to encourage
breadth in the requirements --
i.e., by requiring sophomores to
choose one subject from each of
two lists - valid? "This is one
area where we have taken ac-
tion," Blackmer said. The school
has asked the Committee on
Curricula (CoC) to consider
changing the sophomore require-
ments, so that a student can take
any two subjects from either
list, as long as the subjects are in
different fields.

Blackmer told Tie Tech that
he thought the proposal would
probably be assessed by the CoC,
although "they mnight send it

(Please turn to page 2)

office, then you receive the tele-
grain through the mail." This
involves a combination of several
incompatible systemns which
"should be consolidated in in-
terests."

Cable television in large urban
areas and in rural America is also
a concern to Bowen. In particu-
lar, rural areas, which are often
neglected when discussing cable
TV, will be considered. Rural
cable TV has been neglected,
just as rural poverty has, accord-
ing to Bowen. The specific re-
gion most available for this
study would be upper New Eng-
land.

These five areas of concern to
the group will be ised as a sort
of overview, in order to discover
which offer the most extensive
and promising points for further
research. The pro(lduct of this
project will be a group of recom-
mendations and alternate poli-
cies for the problemns discussed.

Possibly the most extensive
research will be inr the field of
management of the electromag-
netic spectrum. Particular in-
terest will be given to its use for
landmobile radio. "Unlike off-
shore oil rights,'" its potential
cannot be exhausted. H}owever.
there is a conflict in its possible
uses in that TV has "blotted up"
most of the spectrum suitable
for use by landmobile radio.

The researchers are concerned
with the real cost of the conges-
tion in these frequencies, in
terms of an alternate method of

(Please turn to page 7)
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gering the safety of anything,
one could streamline the admin-
istrative process so that the deci-
sions about plants can be taken
more straightforwardly."

Prof(essor Norman C.
Rasmussem, a Nuclear Engineer
who has conducted accident
probability research on reactors
for the Atomic Energy Com-
missioni, stated that Nixon"has
given the nation the urgency to
recognize that energy is a prob-
lem in the short and long
term . . . These are steps in
the right direction."

Rasmussen said that speeding
up construction of nuclear
power plants could result in
having 150 more plants in oper-
ation by 1980, which would
make "quite a difference" on
the iong-term energy situation.
He stated that a crash con-
struction program would not
result in a relaxation of safety
measures designed to prevent
accidents. "You can build plants
faster and still be careful,"
Rasmussen added.

Not all comment was laud-
atory; Professor of Physics
Henry W. Kendall was critical of
Nixon's plans to speed up the
construction of reactors, due to
safety reasons. Kendall, who has
warned in the past of the
dangers involved in current
nuclear power plants design (see
story p.2), told The Tech, "The
AEC is aLready in fairly compli-
cated trouble over reactor safety
They have already slowed down
production of new plants, and
have cut back use in some
existing onres."

KendaLl also disagreed with
Rose's assertion that eliminating
red tape could speed up con-
struction. "Most delays in con-
struction are not regulatory," he
said. "Instead, the AEC has
delayed critical studies in reactor
safety, and mid-construction
changes have to be made to
incorporate new safety fea-
lures."

As a member of the Union of
Concerned Scientists, Kendall
testified last August 1at hearings
in I ennisylvania on reactor
safiety. a long with consumrer
advocate Ralph Nader. He stated
that the AEC has been "less than
open" on the issue of reactor
safely. arnd said, "The Conm-
inissi:n has moved to suppress
ciritical in formation and re-
search in this field."

A lack of "foresight and long
-term planning" in energy affairs
was also criticized by Kendall.
"Oil shortages were predicted as
long ago as the 1930's, "he said,
"but the predicters were laughed
at. Now, we are involved in a
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crash-remedy program that more ,
than likely won't be as suc- -, 
cessful as long-term study would : .
have been." '

Rose stated that Nixon's ' ,
proposed relaxation of air pol- P ',k
lution standards, in order to
allow use of high-sulpher fuel, -.
"could be more dangerous than 
any nuclear plant construction. :
HIe added, "The indiscriminate 

relaxation of environmental __

standards would be a great mis-
take . . . the social cost of our t ,}; ;*7 t 
past fuel policies is just being .... .
recognized." - Photo by E

ANxon psOpoeses easi ng
EC rea e scsandr ausd

By Storm Kauffman
President Nixon has proposed

that the lead time for the com-
ing on-line of nuclear power
plants be reduced to six years
from the present nine or ten.
The idea is to speed nuclear
energy's replacement of oil as
the prime fuel of electric gen-
erating stations.

The success that this move
will have in easing our critical
fuel situation is contingent upon
three factors: will nuclear power
really be able to replace much of
the nation's fossil fuel consump-
tion, can the lead time be cut by
a third and will the reactors be
safe.

Presently, only a quarter of
the US energy demand is in the
form of electricity, and reactors
have been used to produce only
electricity. If nuclear power is to
really take the load off our fossil
resources, increased electrifica-
tion or the introduction of a
compatible energy system (such
as the hydrogen economy) will
be necessary.

Even our fissile (capable of
being "burnt" in a nucleai: reac-
tion) resources are-& erV.'i'mited.
While increased demand will un-
doubtedly lead to exploration
and discovery of heretofore un-
kLnown reserves, a mialor commit-
mnent to nuclear energy will 'h
dependent upon development
and construction of breader re-
a CtOIrS.

The steps fromnt conception to

completion of a reactor are
many and difficult. Presently. a
year or more is required to
acquire a site and analyze poten-
tial hazards.

Then, a thorough design
study and safety analysis report
requiring another year must be
submitted to the AEC. If the
AEC approves, a construction
permit is issued and three or
four years are necessary for
physical completion of the reac-
tor facilities.

Now the utility must apply
for permission to operate their
plant. The AEC will gradually

permit the plant to come up
to power. By tihe time a
reactor goes on line, it has
passed through at least three
AEC reviews.

At several points during the
review procedures, citizens'
groups - now commonly called
interveners - may argue against
licensing a specific plant at the
hearing for that plant. Legal
battles can delay operation of a
reactor for years, as has occurred
to Con Edison's Indian Point 3
plant in New York.

If much of this red tape can
be cut, the lead time can also be
reduced. The key will be stan-
dardization of reactor design so
that the AEC need not consider
every reactor as an individual
case. The nuclear manufacturers
(Westinghouse, General Electric,
and Combustion Engineering)
have already begun to follow
this path.

Interveners have succeeded in
publicizing several potentially, if
not actually, hazardous situ-
ations. MIT' Professor of Physics
Henry Kendall and Harvard
economist Daniel Ford are mem-
bers of the Union of Concerned
Scientists (a Boston coalition of
technical professionals) and have
led several intcrveninl actions.

(Ile ase trnZ to page 7)

Unli m ited ' nteligence?
Man's need for KnoAledge
and wise judgement increases
daily

Christian Science Curch
Services
explain. how man's faculties
are God-given and unlimted
All are warmly welcome
Sundays 10:45am
Wednesdays 8:00pm
First Church of Christ,
Scientist
13 Waterhouse St. Cambridge
(Corner Waterhouse/Mlass
Ave., facing Cambridge Com-

mons.)

294 Harvard Ave 277 2140 -Just off Comm Ave. Parking- Mor.-Tues All Seats S1 00

JIMMY CLIFF MOVES ACROSS THE CHARLES TO ALLSTON!
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 7

Mon.-Thurs: 7:15,9:15
_ Friday: 6, 8, 10

:~[}~;~3 - Sat.-Sun: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

R).FfR also: PINK PANTHER cartoon
-_, ,

ALSO BEGINNING WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 7!

Mon.-Fri: 7, 9:10
Sat: 3,5:10,7:20,9:30
Sun: 1, 3,5:10,7:20,9:30

Paul Schindler, UMOC candidate
)f The Tech is pictured at left
performing some obscure act of

I ;elf-abuse. Also pictured, above

- otoi by trm K m0vwicz

is UMOC candidate Rick
Granger. The campaign, for
relief of Africa, starts Monday,
under APO sponsorship.

Humani s change .due
back with some questions."'
Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering Leonard A. Gould,
chairman of CoC, said that the
committee had passed a
"procedural change," which had
corrected a mistake made in this
year's catalogue, but that they
had not considered changing the
requirement yet.

"One basic premise"
Although committees and

groups in all six of the depart-
ments of the school are working
on the question of requirements,
the only report to be issued yet
was a study done over the
summer by Blackmer, Professor
Richard Cartwright of Philoso-
phy, and Professor of Humani-
ties Travis Merritt. This com-
mittee was asked by Hanham to
"examine the present Institute
requirement in the Humanities
and Social Sciences," and to
make proposals for the faculty
of the School to discuss in the
fall.

Blackmer stressed that the
committee's report is "a working
document only," and added that
"it is not at all a finished
product. Views have changed
just since that was written," he
stated, adding that "I know

I

i

my views are different."
One point brought out by the

report, which Blackmer feels
that the School is nearly
unanimous on, is that the
requirement will continue to be
eight subjects over a four-year
period. This was the "'only basic
premise" of the committee;
"Beyond that," the report
stated, "all else was open to
question."

Blackmer stated that efforts
will continue in all departments,
as well as in other Schools, to
study the requirements. He de-
clined to put a "timetable" on
the developments, saying only
that if the requirement is
changed there will be "every
effort made to ease the sticky
transition period involved."

We Deliver
10%o Discount to

MET Students
on pizza purchased on premises

Open till 2 a.m. Weekdays
3 a.n. Weekends

ROYAL PIZZA
450 Mass. Ave.

Ph. 491-7293

tional

: 9am

The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
'i6 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Tradit
Orthodox Services.
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By Paul Schindler

Dr. Peter Goldmark, the in-
ventor of the 33 1/3 RPM record
and the CBS EVR video cassette,
told a Boston audience Wednes-
day that America must develop a
New Rural Society (NRS).

After several years of study,
sponsored by a HUD grant, Gold-
mark's firm, Goldmark Com-
m1unications Inc., has concluded
that communications technology
can and must be used to redis-
tribute America's population.

Goidmniark presented a brief
argument for the need to redis-
tribute population: "more than

4-}h of our population now lives in
an urban or suburban environ-
ment," hlie stated.

"This is more than just an
untidy population distribution,
it represents what may be the
greatest migration in history,"
Goldnmark continued. He said
that 40 million people left small
towns and rural areas over a
period of 30 years, causing enor-
mous disruption and problems
both in the areas they left
behind and the ones they went
to.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph. D's

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime. 891-6871.

For sale: Queen-size mattress,
$20.00. Call 628-0894.

Rajneesh Chaotic Meditation
gets you out of your mind thru
total let-go. Express your sup-
pressions, release your tensions.
Mon-Wed-Sat 3-4, Joy of Move-
ment Center, 536 Mass Ave,
Cam 492-4680.

$25 Reward offered for informa-
tion concerning and subsequent
return of a men's wristwatch,
left in the men's rest room on
the 4th floor of the Student
Center between 5:15 & 5:45prn
on Thurs Nov 1. 247-8691. John
Sorensen.

STUTTERERS
Needed for federally funded re-
search program. Age 16-50. Sub-
jects will be paid. Contact: Anne
Newman, Psychology Dept.,
Northeastern University,
437-3077, Mon-Fri, 9-5.

Full/part time position in en-
vironmental planning and man-
agement. Applicants must have
training in civil and soil engineer-
ing, law, business, economics,
urban planning or related en-
vironmental fields. Submit
resume to El, 1278 Mass Ave,
Ca mb ridge.

D.C. Half fare Thanksgiving/
other times: If you fly to Wash-
ington occasionally, like chil-

-dren, and will accompany my
three year old, I'll pay half your
fare. Call Jane 547-5004.

Must find homes for five ador-
able shaggy pups; 5wks old; both
parents registered pedigree dogs.
Father-Hungarian Sheepdog,
mother-Spitz. Call 242-1646 or
253-1541 or stop by The Tech
office any Mon, Thurs, Fri, or
Sat.

Friday, November 9
Coffy
7 & 9:30 - 26-100

Saturday, November 10
The Ruling Class
7 & 10- 26-100

Sunday, November 11
The Producers
8 - 10-250

"New towns are not a solu-
tion," Goldniark said, because in
order to have a significant effect
on population distribution, a
new town would have to be built
every three days between now
and the end of the century (new
towns are planned new cities,
several of which have already
been constructed in Virginia and
Maryland).

Goldmark stated that "75 to
100 million people must have
the free choice to live in either
an urban or rural setting by the
end of this century."

While he did not specify the
exact results which would accrue
if this choice were not made
possible, he referred on several
occasions to the need to have
people "live where they work,"
and noted that an NRS would
'"cut down on unnecessary

travel," and make it possible for
a person to "ride or bike or
walk to work."

Where will the NRS be? Gold-
mark said there are 6500 com-
munities between 2,000 and
100,000 population in the US
that could accomodate 100
million more people by the end
of the twentieth century, with-
out growing more than 2% faster
than they do now.

He believes that the reasons
I , , =_. 

people will not move back to the
country now are four-fold, and
that all can be solved by apply-
ilng tlelcommunications know-
how that already exists. The
problems are a lack of employ-
inent opportunities, inadequate
education, inadequate health
care, and insufficent cultural,
entertainment, and recreational
opportunities.

"Ma n y service industries
divided into semi-autonomous,
self-contained divisions, could

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

$ $
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M'IT Cooncert Band
John Corley, conductor

FALL CONCERT
Works of

GRAINGER, STRAVINSKY, ROCICH-BERG,
MADDEN, HAZZARD, GOULD

Sunday, November 11, 1973 3:00 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium Free Admission
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For the first time in recent months, Congress acted boldly and
decisively Wednesday in overriding President Nixon's veto of the War
Powers Resolution - the only one of the past eight Presidential vetoes that
as been reversed by the legislative body. Not only is this joint resolution
an important and necessary piece of legislation. but Congress is to be
applauded for the resolve it showed in standing up to Nixon in this case.

The War Powers Resolution is the first attempt by Congress to resolve a
vague constitutional issue: i.e. who has the right to commit troops
overseas in times of crisis? The Constitution states that while the President
is Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, only Congress can exercise
the power to declare war. In times of international crisis, the fine
distinction between these roles can, and often do, become blurred. The
President can claim that national security interests necessitate "incur-
sions" in to foreign lands and Congress heretofore has been powerless to
stop him, except by voting a cut-off of funds. Both the Korea "police
action" and the Vietnam War were undeclared wars of this type.

Through the War Powers Resolution, Congress has gone on record as
stating it will not allow unnecessary "temporary incursions" to occur and
escalate as they have in the past. The Bill provides for a 60-day period in
which the President will be allowed to commit troops in crisis areas. After
this period, he can request a 30-day extention from Congress if he feels it
is critical for the safe removal of US troops; or he can request a
declaration of war. In either case, he cannot act beyond the 60-day period

without Congressional approval.
The recent Mideast crisis was an excellent example of a situation in

which the resolution would have applied. The entire crisis lasted less than
three weeks; if Nixon had found it necessary to commit American troops
in the Mideast the 60-day period would have been more than ample. The
provisions of the bill would not have interfered with the President's power
to deal with foreign crises.

The manner in which Congress - which until now has been reluctant to
stand up to Nixon's rampant vetoing - acted also deserves mention. As
one expert on legislative affairs at MIT said, "It was the best news we've
seen out of Congress for a long time... Congress surprised itself by
flexing its muscle, and this might have important effect on how the
legislature feels about impeachment." He added, "This is a critical period
for Congress ... it's reaching a moment of decision on impeachment, and
the override is important for Congress's self-esteem."

The reversal was not a partisan vote; 25 Republican Senators, and 86
Republican Congressman joined with the Democrats in overriding the
veto. The final votes were 75 to 18 in the Senate, and 284 to 135 in the
Ho use - a strong rebuke toNixon's claims of executive power.

These developments are certainly heartening; we can only hope the
trend continues and that the Congress, having takenthe iniative to stand
up to Nixon's attempted usurpation of power will now work towards
ridding America of the President it no longer wants.

To the Editor:
Let me first thank you for giving me

the opportunity to express my opinion in
your pages in the "Commentary" you ran
last week on the Middle East Issue. The fact
that you received (and printed) a number
of replies indicates, I believe, that it is
something that many members of the
MIT community have an interest in and
feel strongly about.

I would first like to clarify a point
referred to by Messrs. Stanley and Gott-
lieb in their reply to my :commentary of
last eie:.l.Iy staternent Iconcerning the
abuse' 'of *.power 'and adth6rity by a
particular individual who solicited for
Israel Emergency Fund was not meant to
apply to any or all who did such solicit-
ation. I do not protest their right and
privilege to do so, although I believe their
actions to be mistaken. I was instead
referring to a Department Chairman who
solicited funds from his own junior fac-
ulty (among others) in an extraordinarily
heavy-handed way. Since everyone is
aware of the employment situation I
doubt that the impropriety of this will be
lost on many. As for the rest of their
letter, the fact that they enterpret me to
mean that any opposition to Zionism
must automatically imply endorsement of
the internal policies of reactionary Arab
regimes (of which Sadat government is a
prime example), shows that they have
badly misunderstood my letter, and have
probably thought little about the prob-
lem anyway.

The same cannot be said for Prof.
Fein. His summary of my position is
indeed accurate, although he then goes on
to obfuscate completely its main points.
He in fact does not deny anything from
the quotation from his book, but rather
claims he meant to convey a sense of
complexity and tragedy by pointing out
the facts portrayed therein. Just as South-
ern American whites would always say to
Northeners about the civil rights situa-
tion, "'You just don't understand how
things are down here," Prof. Fein accuses
me of "oversimplification" by my having
made a commitment to one side. I assume
that this means that he himself has not
made such a commitment. Many people
will be surprised to hear that. The remain-

unsupported counter-claims to my claims.
As a final remark, let me say that I

have been very gratified by the nature of
the response to my commentary last
week. Not only the above mentioned
letters to The Tech (which deserves great
credit for allowing such a dialogue to take
place in its pages among members of the
M[IT community), but letters and calls to
me personally (with minor exceptions),
when they disagreed have refrained from
ad hominemr attacks and have instead
addressed the issues as they saw them. I
believe that if this would occur more
often there would be more than "one or
two people who are capable of thinking
on the Middle East, and not just postur-
ing," as Prof. Fein put it. And of course
to those who sent words of encourage-
ment, go my great thanks.

David Ozonoff
Research Associate

To the Editor:
Thank you very much for reprinting the

October 28,1964 The Tech editorial on
the subject of women students (The Tech,
October 26). Those women who entered
college, as I did, around that time and
who have recently come to suspect that
we have a tendency toward unjustified
paranoia can now relax.

I was, of course, struck by the extent
to which the MIT rhetoric has changed
since 1964; I was even more amazed that
that editorial had ac-utally been published
at an institution which made some at-
tempt to educate women. Lest we be-
come too comfortable with the changes
time and civil suits have wrought, let us
reflect that many of those who less than
ten years ago subscribed, if only tacitly,
to that asinine, insensitive, and indeed
brutal editorial continue to wield con-
siderable influence over hiring, pro-
motions, tenure, and admissions at MIT
and elsewhere in the higher education
system.

Ellen Burton
To the Editor:

MIT students established Urban
Action a few years ago to link MIT with
the surrounding communities through
student volunteers. After a good start, the
number of students involved rapidly
decreased to the present level of 23.
(Most of them dropped in looking for the
restroom.) The budget for Urban Action

THE WIZAIERD OF ID

this semester ($5,000) is wasted with this
amount of support and interest. Thus, we
are closing as of December 16 and hope
the money can be better utilized else-
where. We hope the 23 volunteers will
not be deterred and continue to stay
involved. Thank you.

Jonathan R. Sass
Student Chairman Urban Action

Douglas J. McLeod
Office Manager Urban Action

To the Editor:
This is in response to the "Help"

service you are running. I am a third-year
resident of Ashdown, which is being
renovated now. In my opinion, the rents
to be charged after renovation (starting
this coming spring) are exorbitantly high
for the accommodations we will be
getting. For example, my own rent will
be raised some 50%, from $254/term
($57/month) to $381/term ($85/month).
The room to which I have been assigned
after renovation is a small double, with
no sink or closet. The bath is shared
among four residents; the kitchen will be
used by about 38 residents (and over 75
when the east half will re-open). Compare
with a Tang -Hall two-man apartment,
which for roughly the same rent offers
each man a private room, as well as a bath
and kitchen for the two residents.

Much of the renovations are no more
than expensive window-dressing. Granted,
we are getting completely new plumbing
and electrical systems. But the heating is
not being replaced, nor are amenities such
as extra sinks and closets being added.
Instead, we are being given costly new
doors, windows, exit signs, fixtures,
moldings and a paint job. We had no (to
my knowledge) problems with the old
doors, etc. I hope the new frills will be as
trouble-free.

I have spoken with Dean Browning,
urging a rollback in the new rents. The
meeting served no useful purpose. I have
since met with members of the Graduate
Student Council, in particular Bob Sacks.
Efforts should be under way to lower
rents (GSC knocked 2/3 off a proposed
rent hike for Tang Hall). This time, Dean
Browning indicated he did not see
"appropriateness" of GSC interest.

Thank you for your help.
David J. Ellis

Continuous News Service
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and penal institutions. Poor
schools and unemployment in
the ghettos and slums further
contributed to the escalating
crime in our cities. He added
that he-was able to pinpoint a
cause of many of our social ills -
an "Archie Bunker" silent
majority.

In Boone's opinion, the silent
majority wants to maximize its
own benefits and wealth.

State Representative Barney
Frank also spoke following
Boone. Frank attributed many
of Boo nes's problems in bringing
reforms to the lack of authority
he was granted over his subor-
dinates. Frank felt that civil
service employees are over-
protected by the government
and their unions, and that the
inability of their superious to
promote or fire them makes
them unresponsive to new ideas.

Frank also expressed the
opinion that politicians tend to
follow public opinion to too
great a degree, rather than shape
it. In a recent vote in the state
legislature, in which the death
penalty was reinstated, Mr.
Frank thought that had there
been a secret ballot vote, the bill
would have failed, but if it had
been put to a public referendum,
it would have passes by an even
greater majorit y.

Boone was the Massachusetts
Commissioner of Corrections for
1 8 months before being asked to
step down by Governor Sargent.
During those 18 months he
reduced the prison population in
Massachusetts from 3500 to
1700; those months were
marked by murders and at-
tempted murders in the prisons.

By David Ziggelheim
Former Massachusetts Cor-

re ctions Commisioner John
Boone was the speaker at an
election night meeting of the
Beacon Hill Public Saftey Cam-
paign. In his speech, Boone
touched on a variety of topics
dealing with justice in America.

Boone found fault with the
corrections system in Massa-
chusetts. He stated that it was
"one of the most archaic in the
country." During his 1 8 months
as Corrections Commissioner
Boone tried to institute a variety
of reforms in the system.

Among the reforms Boone
instituted was a furlough system
for inmates. Under this system,
prisoners would be allowed a 14
day vacation each year. Boone
had been very disturbed because
this system, which he considers
an essential step in making
prisons more humapne, had come
under attack in the press fol-
lowing the failure of a prisoner
to return from a furlough.
Boone also felt that the state's
political leaders were partially to
blame for the attempted escape
as their uncertain support of the
program has led prisoners to try
to escape when they could.

Boone disagreed with what he
considers unfair dispensation of
justice in America. During his

' speech, he described the sen-
tencing of former Vice-President
Spiro Agnew as "unheard of,"
and compared it to what he felt
was a racially prejudiced de-
cision recently given to a black
for embezzlement.

Boone said that the inade-
quacies of the system were
extended further than its judicial

Dr. Bernard Gifford, deputy
chancellor of the New York City
School System and forrmer presi-
dent of the RAND institute,
spoke in 9-150 last Monday, as
part of the Innovative Resource
Planning Project. His topic was
"The Urban Analyst in the Eye
of the Hurricane: A view from
the bridge."

By Jules Mollere
The MIT Innovation Center,

founded earlier this year to fur-
ther "the development and in-
vention of new products" is now
sponsoring a student innovation
contest with $1,000 in prize
money to be awarded.

Robert Collpy, Vice President
of Eta Kappa Nu [EKN] which
is organizing this contest for the
innovation center, stated that its
purpose "is to promote innova-
tion and entrepeneurship in the
MIT community."

"We hope to encourage
among students initiative, cre-
ativity and confidence as inven-
tors and entrepreneurs."

The competition itself will be
divided into two levels: Fresh-
man and Sophomores and Ju-
niors and Seniors. Registration
for both levels is now taking
place in the lobby of Building
Ten and in the EKN office,
38-476.

Once registered the contes-
tants have until February 8 to
submit "detailed plans of an
original project." Several facts
which Collpy suggested such

plans might contain are the
name (if any) of the product, a
statement of its use and market
potential and detailed descrip-
tion of how it works.

"These plans will then be
judged on the basis of origi-
nality, technical feasibility and
marketing merits by members of
the innovation center. EKN will
announce the winners and
honorable mentions about the
first week in March."

The prize money, which
according to Collpy, is part of a
$ 300,000 National Science
Foundation grant to the Inno-
vation Center, will be awarded
on both levels with $300 for
first place, $100 fbr second and
two third place prizes of $50
each. All contestants whose pro-
jects are judged to be out-
standing but who are not de-
clared winners are to receive
honorable mentions.

"Both they [those who re-
ceive honorable mentions] and
the winners, if they so desire,
may proceed with the develop-
ment of their projects with the
technical and marketing assis-

tance of the Innovation Center.
If the projects qualify, funds for
development may also be
available

In regards to the response,
Collpy characterized it as "bet-
ter than we expected. On the
first day alone we had over fifty
people rgister."

"This is only one of the many
ways we hope to encourage new
products, but so far it seems to
be one of the most successful."
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(Continued froin page 2)

Several recognized hazards
zist. They are the possible cata-
rophic release of a large frac-
Dn of the intensely radioactive
ventory of a reactor core, en-
ronmental effects of thermal
scharges, daily radioactive re-
ases and the problem of stor-
ne of the long-lived radioactive
astes. It is generally agreed that

oldmarkproposes
Hew Rural Society
(Continued from page 3)

:sily move parts of their opera-
ons to the country," Goldmark
lid. His studies of business
:)mmunications have lead him
3 believe that only a few fact to
ice communications really need
) be made that way.

"Colleges, and the education
iey offer, need to move beyond
he ,walls of their current cam-
,uses," he stated, as the costs
ise. High school, continuing,
ocational, and college educa-
ion must be offered .via tele-
ormmunications, in a stimnula-
ing format, with a wide range of
ime choice, and at low cost,
;oldmark believes.

Experiments already con-
tucted in semi-rural parts of
Ionnecticut indicate that the
itility of medical personnel can
)e greatly increased with
xroperly designed and used com-
uunications facilities, according
o Goldmark,

a nuclear reactor cannot
explode.

The current controversy deals
primarily with the "maximum
credible accident" which can re-
alistically occur. This is a loss of
coolant accident (LOCA), which
involves the rupture of a main
coolant inlet and outlet line si-
multaneously. The results could
be coniplete loss of coolant in
the core leading to melting of
the fuel and release of the radio-
active fission products entrained
there.

The reactor vendors have pro-
vided for this accident by install-
ing redundant Emergency Core
Cooling Systems (ECCS). Ken-
dall insists that the ECCS will
not do the job, while the AEC

maintains that the possibility of
such an accident is so remote as
to not present a real risk.

Other hazards are well on
their way to being controlled:
thermal pollution will decrease
as plant efficiency rises and cool-
ing towers are installed, daily
radioactive releases are held far
below the safety margins set by
the AEC, and storage schemes
for radioactive wastes are under
develo pment.

But at a time when Nixon is
calling for an easing of AEC
criteria, -the Commission is re-
viewing its standards and admit-
ting that in some cases they may
be too lenient. (Nuclear safety
will be considered in detail in a
subsequent article - Ed.)

(Continued f'-om page 1)
communication to radio. The
FCC was finally convinced to
give a small band of frequency
to landonoblie radio, however,
TV still controls the larger share
of spectrum space.

The government also controls
a large portion of the spectrum
also, stated Bowen. They then
"parcel it out" to other users.
One alternate way of managing
the spectrum would be to insti-
tute a system of rent for the

frequencies licensed, rather than
charging, only the nominal 5.20
cost of a license. Bowen argued,
"Why should WNBC, whose
profits were 54% of its gross
revenue, pay the same $20.00 as
some small UlIF station in
Maine?"

The study hopes' to offer
breadth to research in the field,
while integrating the areas ob-
served. There will be public in-
terest seminars open to anyone
interested in the research,

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
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And your career can take off with us, if you're
the kind of bright, talented person we seek for
our long-term programs to advance VTOL
technology.

Our on-going commercial and military pro--
grams offer a wide range of positions in
DESIGN (aircraft structures; propulsion sys-
tems; transmissions; rotor, hydraulic & flight
control systems; electrical/electronic sys-
tems); TEST and ANALYSIS (structural, loads,
dynamic, stress, mass properties, reliability/
maintainability; electrical/electronic systems;
technical computing) as well as MANU-
FACTURING ENGINEERING (planning,
methods, processes).

With us, you'll find professional stimulation
and growth opportunity along with ideal coun-
tryside living off Long Island Sound
in picturesque Stratford, Connecticut, home
of the Shakespeare Festival. You'll also enjoy
highly competitive starting salaries and an
outstanding benefits package.
Arrange a convenient interview through your
Placement Office now.

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
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After a slow start the MIT Districts. 120, Bowdoin 127, Yale 138,

sailing team has improved every MIT's captian and A-Division Franklin Pierce i59, US Mer-
week, the season culminating in skipper Steve Cucchiaro '74 was chant Marine Academy 161, and
last weekend's victory in the easily the outstanding skipper in Royal Military College (Canada)
New Englnad Team Racing the event, and Steve appears to 163.
Championships (Fowle Trophy)
and this past weekend's success-
ful defense of the Schell Trophy.

The Schell, which was hosted
by MIT, is New England's unof-
ficial fall dinghy championship
(two boats per school) and in-
cludes the top nine teams from
the New England Intercollegiate
Sailing Association (NEISA).
NEISA encompasses all thirty-
two colleges in New England
which are involved in intercol-
legiate sailing.

Each invited NEISA team had
won at least one major trophy
this fall to qualify, the only
exception being Yale, which was
invited to complete the field
because of its second-place finish
in the 1973 North American
College Dinghy Championship
held in Texas last June. Also
invited were representative
teams from the Middle Atlantic,
Midwest, and Eastern Canadian

be headed for his second straight
All-American selection. Steve's
hard-working crew was Larry
Dubois '76, and together they
defeated four other All-
American skippers in A-Division
to take a low-point honors for
the regatta.

B-Division skipper Chuck
Tucker'75, despite a capsize
while leading in his first race
(which cost him fourteen points)
finished strong to end up only
four points off second place in
his division. Crewing for Tucker
was Arsenio Nunez '74.

The windiest weekend of the
year (with gusts up to 35 mph)
resulted in numerous capsizes,
torn sails, and broken equip-
ment. The final results of the
regatta were: MIT 63, Coast
Guard Academy 72, Univ. of
Rhode Island 79, Tufts 91, Har-
vard 92, Stevens (NJ) 114,
Brown 117, Univ. of Michigan

An MIT "B" team was also
victorious in a field of seven in a
dinghy meet held at the Coast
Guard Academy on Saturday.
Skippers were Rob Parker '75
and Walter Frank '74. The Frosh
Championship being run at Tufts
this past week has been held
over until this weekend because
of the strong winds, and the
women's team's event at Stone-
hill College was cancelled be-
cause of the same conditions.

The men's varsity has a
dinghy meet at Harvard tomor-
row and will end its fall season
next weekend at the Coast
Guard Academy in the Atlantic
Coast Championships (Fiske-
Harriman-Sleigh Trophy). The
women's squad will complete its
schedule tomorrow with the first
running of the Wick Trophy,
which was donated by friends of
Prof. Emily L. Wick who left
MIT in June after many years of
deep commitment to total in-
volvement for women at the
Institute.

The first boat ot the women's varsity crew, most of whose members
will be rowing in mixed fours in tomorrow's Class Day races.
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Windy conditions all through New England for the past several
weeks have caused the frequent use of short "storm sails."
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Tommorow the MIT Boat
Club will sponsor the annual
Class Day Regatta. The name is
left from the era when MIT was
the scene of fierce class rivalries,
and the races were between
boats representing the then-
current MIT classes.

This traditional aspect of the
day has now gone by the boards
with the only traditional race
being that between the freshman
heavyweights and lightweights.
The main purpose of the regatta
as it exists now is to provide a
way for the MIT Community to
compete in crew on an intra-
mural basis.

This year there will be a total
of 18 races of 1 000 meters each,
involving a total of nearly 300
oarspeople of various levels of
ability. There will be heats all
morning and finals in the four
events - Senior Eights, Junior
Eights, Senior Fours and Mixed
Rours at 3pm. Senior Eights and

Fours are unrestricted in the
amount of experience that the
participants may have; for a
Junior Eight no more than three
of the people in the boat may
have competed in one spring

racing season; and Mixed Fours
are made up of two men and
two women.

Refreshments will be served
following the presentation of the
trophies at 4:30pm.

Lightweight Varsity Class Day
9amrn Lightweight and Heavyweight Freshmen first boats
9:15 Lightweight and Heavyweight Freshmen second boats

Morning Heats
9:30 Junior 8's Heat I: ZBT, MacGregor, PDT(2), East Campus, Conner 3
9:45 Mixed 4's Heat, Heat l: Leffler, Gregg, Vidmar
10:00 Senior 8's, Heat I: SAE, PDT, DU
10:15 Junior 8's, Heat II: Baker, DP, Fiji, BTP
10:30 Mixed 4's, Heat II: Filosa, TheTech, Pride
10:45 Senior 8's, Heat 11: PKS, East Campus, MacGregor, McCormick
11:00 Junior 8's, Heat III: PBE, PKS (1), SC, DU
11:15 Mixed 4's, Heat III: Bearer, Miller, Chisholn, Biodegradeable
11:30 Junior 8's, Heat IV: SAE, PKS, SPE, Burton Bombers,
11 :45 Junior 8's, Heat V: Technique, PDt (1), TC. Thle Tech
12:00 Senior 4's, Heat I: SAE, Fiji, BTP, Conner 5
12:30 Senior 4's, Heat 11: PDT, Coaches, DKE, LCA

Afternoon Finals
3:00 Senior 8's: the top 2 finishers in each of the two heats
3:20 Mixed 4's: winners of Heats I and II and the top two in Heat ll
3:40 Junior 8's: winners of the five heats
4:00 Senior 4's: top two finishers in the heats
4:30 Presentation of the trophies

There will be hearings for the COMM ITTEEs on:
Nov. 12-LIBRARY SYSTEM (Stanley Backer, x3-2258)

Nov. 12-WAGE AND SALARY REVIEW (Larry Maguire, x3-4971)
Nov. 14-COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND BOARD

(Joe Colins, x3-1998)
Nov. 14-FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP (William Locke, x3-5243)

Nov. 14-VDSUAL ARTS (Joanne S$iker, x3-5076)
Nov. 19-EDUCATIONAL ADViSORY-MIT-WELLESLEY

UPWARD BOUND STEERING
(Louis Menand Hi E, x3-7752)

-EUUAL OPPORTUNITY (Leon Trilling, x3-7481)

For more information about the above committees
please call the listed chairman.

All those undergraduates interested in applying for the above
committees must schedule a hearing at Roomn 403 of the
Student Center, x3-2696, no later than 4prn the day of the
in terJvie w.

THE NOMINATIONS CqOMMITTEE
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